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This year started off with a great sadness with the loss of our beloved Bobby.
January, February and March newsletters contained many beautiful sentiments
and memories about Bobby and how his life touched ours.

The last event with the Rainbow Lodge boys was a Bingo day and we came home
from the Portland Motorcycle show with Best Group display.

Walker led his annual Sponsor ride on a 1941 Knucklehead; our usual events
were well attended with the group trying a couple of new events that weren’t as
popular:

� Albany Spring Fling Thing asked us to come down and give rides to
high school students and their teachers.  We were the entertainment; only
6 of us went and I personally enjoyed having the football boys hug me.

� The Capitol-Velo Bicycle Club asked us to be their escorts during a 70-
mile bicycle race.  Only 5 showed up for that, but it sounds like they got
quite attached to the slinky nylon suited bicyclists (huh, Anne?)

New members for this year was Ray Cooper, Mary Catton, Iron Dog Laird and the
Popp clan.

There was a unique Veterans’ Day ride this year to Oakridge and one of the
participants, that be me, was very humbled.  The story is as appropriate today as
10 years ago. Here is the story as printed in the newsletter that year:
Seventeen bikes pulled into the rest area just above Oakridge.  It has been a cold,
dry ride.  A high school band, military dignitaries, honor guards and the press
greeted us.  During the presentation of the marble bust, I learned that only eleven
Congressional Medals of honor have been awarded to veterans in the State of
Oregon.  Six were given after death.  Mr. MaximoYabes was one of these.

 Something got into my eyes, so they got a little watery about the time 4 jets flew
over in formation, and during the solo of Amazing Grace…. and again during the
21-gun salute.  I didn’t get the damn thing out until after all the speeches from
everyone and the ending prayer.

I gained a lot of respect for the veteran that gave his life so others would live.
One of the Generals stated that a soldier really didn’t have time to think about
what he/she would “DO”.  He either does or he doesn’t when the time came.  A
lot of men are alive and grateful because a soldier named Maximo just “DID”.

 In the Wind…. Jane
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It is of vital importance for a motorcycle to contain a reliable first
aid kit.  The purpose of creating this article is to demonstrate that
a motorcycle rider need not pay top dollar for a first aid kit for the
motorcycle.  Additionally motorcycles have limited space and
most of us do not want hard cased units that do not fit well into
our saddle bags etc..  I am proposing that a ziplock bag can
contain everything needed for most first aid situations that will be
encountered on any motorcycle outing.
Any injury or situation that requires more than what I am
proposing will need the help of an EMT and ambulance.
Subsequently, I believe that every motorcycle should have a cell
phone aboard.
The situations that I believe we need to prepare for are burns
(either sunburn or fire or exhaust pipes), cuts, abrasions such as
road rash, bug bits or stings, wood slivers and hay fever, upset
stomach (secondary to HOG riders notorious appetites), and
possible eye injury or broken bone.
Every cycle should have a knife available whether it is a hunting
knife or a pen knife.  There also should be tweezers, scissors,
safety pins, and matches.  Six feet of toilet paper in a smaller
ziplock bag can be very useful.
I would suggest 4-6 packets each of alcohol swap and an aseptic
swab.  A pair of rubber gloves is recommended (in case you come
across somebody with a fresh blood on them).  A tub each of,
hydrocortisone (preferably with aloe) and a broad-spectrum
antibiotic.
Tape, band-Aids, butterfly tape, and large adhesive patches as
well as some gauze patches.
Round out your bag with some antihistamine tablets, allergy
tablets, ibuprofen, and some antacid tablets.  You only need to
carry 4-6 tablets of each.
Most of what I have recommended is probably already in your
household.  If not, they can be obtained in any large chain store
such as Wal-Mart, Safeway or Walgreens.  Another tip – get
together with a number of friends, buy some of these items as they
are sold in large containers, divide them up and you save some
money.

Doc Mead

Easy First Aid Kit
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Balston Turkey Run
On Sunday October 31, 9 bikes and 13 riders

enjoyed a cool but enjoyable ride to Balston, Ore.
Balston is a short distance west of Amity.  We rode
straight there, arriving at 11:00 am.  Dinner was
served at noon.  This is a benefit for their little
community center and we try to support it every year.
Other groups there were a Mustang Club from Salem
and the Willamette Valley Model A Club.

We were ready to leave about 1:30 when Wild
Bill’s bike would not start (bad battery connection
and faulty cord).  George Hann wanted to make sure
Bill got home okay after his bike finally started.  It
quit twice more in Sheridan, but he made it home
okay after that.  George did all he could to stay up
with him on the curvy road to Cloverdale.  The ride
home was starting to get a little cool, but luckily no
rain.  George then stopped by to see what was
happening with the float builders.  Helped some and
then departed the scene.

Dave Elam

It was a wet start, but the 2004 Lighthouse Run ended
the day with sunny October skies.  400 participants
enjoyed the route between Heceta Head and Port
Orford before feasting on ribs and chicken, enjoying
the comedy show of Mike Pace, and dancing to the
classic tunes of Madame Blues, all presented by our
hosts, Highway 101 HD.

Carol

SALEM ABATE BIKER
NIGHT

            This year the first Salem Abate Biker Night was
held at  Macleay Country Inn.  About 25 people showed
up and Rick from White Trash Choppers braved the rain
and rode his bike.  Among those that made it were from
Salem Abate, Hub City Abate, Salem Hog and The Free
Souls. There was no band, but lots of conversation and
MANY GOOD DOOR PRIZES. We won a few, but
nothing we want, so they go back for the next Biker
Night.  Tacey & Dennis won the most prizes. When
they left both of them had their arms full.  Karla and Dan
also won quite a few goodies.  The 50/50 was won by
Mona’s Mother ( she is the Vice Coordinator this year)
and no it wasn’t rigged—someone else drew the
winning number.  We had a pretty good time visiting with
our friends.
            NO pictures this time———Louie’s digital
camera  DIED——I should have left it on the bus in Las
Vegas instead of busting my butt chasing the bus after it.
But then again this way I only have to pay for half of a
new camera instead of the whole thing. Oh well , we were
talking about buying a new smaller camera anyway—now
we have to.
            Mona and Rick you did a very good job on this
Biker Night.

Marlene Schroeder

Lighthouse Run

New Run Pen Design Needed

The Board is encouraging everyone to submit
a sketched proposed design for our 2005
Poker Run ride pen.  It doesn’t have to be
perfect, we are looking for a good, simple
design.  Not too detailed or too many colors.
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Happy Birthday Hoggers Rides, Rides ... Rides

 November
9 - Salem HOG Meeting - 7pm, Salem Elks Lodge
11 - Albany Veterns Day Parade, leave Walkers 8:30 AM
16 - Newsletter Staff Meeting, location tba
17 - Ladies Shopping Nite - Walkers Cycles, DISCOUNTS!

 December
4 - Shriner’s Hospital Toy Run
4 - Salem HOG Christmas Party, Salem Elks Lodge, gift
exchange, music, food and fun!
11 - Salem Festival of Lights Parade - help build the Salem
HOG float - contact  Judy Barker  503-762-3032. Also, light
up your bike and ride in the parade - Rain or Shine - The show
goes on!
12 - Salem ABATE Toy Run, Mona 503-363-5957

NOVEMBER

Mary Catton 11 Nov

Terresa Tompkins 11 Nov

Kevin O’Malley 13 Nov

Deb Wilding 13 Nov

Kevin Harrison 15 Nov

Jim Hemshorn 15 Nov

Rhonda Adams 18 Nov

Tacey Little 21 Nov

Bob Loy 21 Nov

Eddie Gifford 22 Nov

George Cathey 22 Nov

Gene Fief 22 Nov

Brent Anderson 26 Nov

Victoria Sellards 27 Nov

DECEMBER

Mary Lund 10 Dec

Election of Officers
Upcoming

Nominations are now open for the Primary and
Secondary Officers for the Salem Chapter.  We will
take nominations through November.  The formal vote
will take place at the December meeting.  If you are
interested in a low paying ($0.00) all volunteer
position, with sometimes long hours and perhaps lots
of fun and friends, make sure this is known.  A
description of these position will be posted on the
website under officers.

Positions to consider:

Director Assistant Director
Secretary Treasurer
Sr. Road Captain Editor
Membership Officer Webmaster
Photographer Historian
Safety Officer Activities Officer
Egroup manager

Will be held on December 4, 2004 at the Salem Elks
Lodge located at 2336 Turner Road SE, Salem, Ore.  No
host cocktails begin at 6 p.m with dinner being served at 7
p.m. The Chapter will pay for the dinner for Salem
Chapter members.  Those members who have a spouse
who is not a Chapter member may purchase ONE dinner
ticket for $9.  Those unmarried wishing to bring a date
may also purchase OneDinner Ticket.  Everyone must
obtain their tickets by Nov 20th as we will have two meal
choices and the Lodge will need to know what to purchase.
Guest tickets will be limited as described above.  Tickets
will not be available at the door.  Please contact Tacey
or Kay to reserve your tickets.
                            Meal Choices:

Turkey Ham
Mashed Potatoes Mashed Potatoes
Dressing Yams with brown sugar
Green Beans Green Beans
Salad Salad
Butter/Rolls Butter/Rolls
Gravy Gravy

      Vanilla Ice Cream with Crème DeMenthe Topping

We will once again be having the gift exchange.  Please
make sure you bring a gift to be able to get a gift.
Recommended value of at least $10.  There will be only
one steal per gift in the interest of time and there will be a
special twist at the end, so no one will open their gift until
all have been distributed.
There will also be a couple of special participation events
during the band breaks.
For tickets see Tacey Little or Kay.

Chapter Christmas Party



Louise‘s

Halloween

Party  This was our first

time attending this annual event. We got
there about 6:30 dressed in costume.
Brenda had an “I Dream of Jeannie”
outfit that looked great! I went as Dr.
Mammogram, complete with a white lab
coat and a headgear shaped like a box
that had a place for willing women to
place their breasts in for the exam. Chris
and Dana Gough were there also, him as
a bottle of Corona, and Dana in a giant
lime slice suit. Many others were in
costume, Glenn and Carol were
characters from “The Matrix”, Mark
Hendricks was a huge beer can, with
Kathy in a cute witch outfit. Teresa had
such great clown makeup that I didn`t
even realize who she was. There were so
many good costumes that there is no way
I can remember them all, so please
forgive me if I don`t mention you. I do
recall that our hostess came out dressed
as a nun, quite the reversal for Louise.
  The food was wonderful, the karaoke
was kind of entertaining, and the drink
flowed freely. We want to take this
opportunity to thank Louise for all her
hard work, and to tell all of you that were
not able to make it that you really missed
out. We will certainly attend next years
bash, and urge one and all to try your
best to get there as well.

Rand and Brenda Williams
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Halloween

Party
by Louise
 
Another fun party, for certain!  This
was my (our) 20th annual Halloween
Party and it definitely was a success!
More than 60 people attended in an
array of costumes from the nerdy
tourist to the sexy hula dancer, the
playboy bunny to General Custer,
 the sexy black cat to the Civil War
General, the Southern Belle to the
Dominatrix, the margarita tequila and
lime (with  woody) to Neo and Trinity
from the Matrix, to the impromptu
basket case. Great costumes, great
friends and great fun with good music,
dancing, door prizes, Karaoke, prime
rib (yum!) and Halloween spirits.
Yes, fun was had by all. I’m looking
forward to another 20 great Halloween
parties and I hope you all are, too! For
a look at pictures from the party, go to
http://pwfun.epsbc.com/Louises-20th-
halloweenparty-2004/index.htm.
Thanks to Patrick Weitemeyer for
setting up the party website.
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Motorcycle Safety

 

FALL RIDING - A TIME

OF CHANGE
 
Fall is one of my least favorite times of
the year because it’s a time of change;
changes occur in the weather, daylight
hours, the hectic holidays are upon us,
and sadly, our riding changes
drastically here in the northwest. No
longer do we have those long, hot
summer days in which to ride but
rather, cool or cold, cloudy or wet days
are upon us, all offering less than
desirable riding conditions.
 
Reminders for fall/winter riding:
 
Because of the changes in riding
conditions, riders need to take the time
to ride carefully and deliberately. Rain,
fog, decreased visibility, wet leaves on
the roads all can make riding more
dangerous. Be reminded too, to avoid
riding on the painted white and yellow
lines as they are very slippery.
Traction is lost quickly,
especially when accelerating,
crossing or stopping on those painted
lines. Best advice: Avoid them.
 
Because we are riding less frequently
now than in the summer, we tend to
“forget” the things we did instinctively
just months before. For that reason it’s
a good idea to ride slower as your
reaction time may be slower. Not only
will infrequent riding cause our
reaction time to be greater but the
colder weather makes our brains react
slower as well. When I get on my bike,
I sit for a moment and go over in my
head, several “what if” situations that
might occur, so that my response is
“reviewed” and fresh in my mind.
 
This is the perfect time of year to
inspect your bike for wear and tear,
loose bolts and belts and give it a

general overall inspection.  Schedule
your maintenance in this slow time of
year rather than during peak riding
season. If you know you won’t be
riding much over the winter, put your
bike on a battery tender to keep the
battery fresh. Believe me, the money
spend on a trickle charger is worth it if
the alternative is jumping your battery.
(Never mind even GETTING to the
battery-talk about inconvenient!) The
hassle isn’t worth the price of the
battery tender.  Be reminded too, when
you take the bike out for a ride to
check your tire pressure. Tire pressure
is lost when a bike sits in cold weather,
even for a short period of time. Know
the recommended pressure for your
bike’s tires and inflate them fully
before riding. Not only do properly
inflated tires provide more traction
(safer), but they wear longer too.
 
If you don’t have emergency contact
information on your bike, now is the
perfect time to type the information
and laminate it and throw it into your
saddlebags. Your riding partners or
emergency personnel will appreciate
knowing who to call in an emergency.
 
Take a look at the safety items in your
saddlebags. (You do carry safety
items, don’t you?) Open your first aid
kit and add any necessary items or
replace those used. Throw away old or
outdated medicines and replace with
fresh. (I stock Advil, decongestants,
antihistamines, stingkill, etc. in mine;
all are dated items.)  If you don’t have
a first aid kit on your bike, buy one
now! A small, fairly comprehensive
first aid kit for minor injuries can be
purchased at Fred Meyer, Rite Aid,
etc. for around $10. Too cheap not to
have on hand when you need it. Other
safety items that can be added are
flares, fire extinguisher, duct tape, zip
ties, baling wire, extra spark plug &
tail light bulb, multitool, flashlight,
waterless antibacterial hand cleaner,
clean rags, Rain-X, bungie cords,  tool
kit. (I can’t tell you how many times
I’ve loaned out my tool kit to guys

who don’t carry one. What’s with
that?)
 
This time of year, thrown in an extra
long-sleeve shirt, scarf, gloves
(disposable gloves as well-they can be
worn under your regular gloves for
added warmth) and your rain gear.
Even if it’s not raining, wearing your
rain gear will keep you warmer. An
inexpensive reflective, “see-me” vest is
also a good idea to have. When
visibility is low, you want to be seen.
Remember be conspicuous, from your
TEAM Oregon Rider Safety Class? 
 We all love our black leather but it
doesn’t make us conspicuous when
visibility is poor. A reflective vest
helps others to see you better and
motorcyclists need all they help they
can get.
 
Now is also a good time to review
your motorcycle insurance policy. It’s
a good idea to shop around and
compare policies and rates from time
to time. Some policies do not cover
your medical bills in the event of 
accident or the coverage is minimal.
Some don’t cover add-ons and
accessories. Some don’t cover
passenger medical bills. Coverage is
wide and varied, so shop around for
the best coverage you can find. You’ll
be glad you did.
 
Your riding doesn’t have to come to a
screeching halt this time of year, but
because we don’t ride as often and
riding conditions are less-than-perfect,
we need to be more focused when we
ride. In short, keep safety in mind at
all times. Slow down, leave more
distance between you and the bike/car
in front of you, be aware of your
surroundings and potential hazards.
Riding safely will insure you will be
riding longer!
 
Louise Schuening
Safety Officer
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Leave Walker’s at 8:30 AM



SALEM HOG CHAPTER BOARD
MEETING

November 2, 2004

Attendees:  Terry and Kay Fristad, Peter, Carol, and Brandon
Lundberg, Kevin and Anne O’Malley, Al and Candy Stiers,
Jane Allen, Tacey Little, Bill and Peggy Owsley

Jane Allen passed around the We are Not Saints calendar that
she and several middle aged women modeled for.  The
calendars will be sold for $15 each with the benefits going to
purchase personal hygiene items for the homeless.  The group,
West Salem Four Square Church, is a nonprofit group.  Jane has
asked the Board for permission to sell the calendars during the
breaks at the meetings and before and after the meetings.   Kay
agreed to review the request with the chapter sponsor, Gene
Walker.

Carol Lundberg introduced her son, Brandon, and spoke of his
achievements through his time spent at the Oregon Youth
Challenge Program, which is an accredited paramilitary school
for troubled youth.  Kay asked Brandon to speak on his own
behalf.  Brandon shared what he had learned while a
participant in the program, self- value, honor, integrity, and
commitment.  He has enlisted as a paratrooper and will soon
leave for basic training.  Carol has previously suggested this
program as a possible recipient of funds from Salem Hog.

Officer Reports:

Jane Allen-Historian: Just about finished with this year’s
scrapbook.  She has received many pictures for this year’s
album.  Kevin indicated that he had many more for her should
she want them.

Peggy Owsley-Secretary: Questioned if and when we might be
putting out a new Chapter Directory; last edition was July 2003.
Kay indicated that she had just not had time but hoped to put
one out just before the end of the year.  She asked for suggestion
on anyone who might be able to help.  Glenn was suggested as a
probable candidate to fulfill the job.
December roster will be used.

Kevin O’Malley-Webmaster: The Guest Book on the Salem
Hog website has been being hit by a Russian computer wizard
who has linked his gambling website with Salem Hog’s website.
Kevin has tried to deter him by blocking his ability to get to the
site.  He will continue to monitor.  Kevin also announced that
he would be happy to continue as the Webmaster for the chapter
but would like to give up the monitoring of the egroup to
someone else.  Kay stated that nominations would be asked for
at the next regular chapter meeting on November 9, 2004.

Peter Lungberg-Treasure:  Beginning balance $7455.00
October meeting  provided income from dues and 50/50 in the
amount of $128. Expenses for Poker Run Insurance and October

newsletter printing ($403) Bank service charges (8.00) =
balance of $7172.00.

Tacey Little-Activities:  Tacey indicated that the food,
entertainment and room for the Christmas Party were all in
place. Linen tablecloths and napkins and candle centerpieces
will be used. On the gift exchange in order to keep the time
limit down there will only be one steal of each gift allowed.  At
the regular meeting Tacey will ask for a volunteers to decorate
and also another reminder for signups to enable us to have the
right amount of food on hand.  October’s meeting showed 56
signing up.  Tacey would like to increase the amount of money
by $100 for the gifts.  Kay asked that she wait until there was a
total count.  We will need at least a total of 100 signing up to
increase the funds for the Christmas party.

Christmas Parade Float Committee met on October 31st to
begin the building of the float. Next meeting will be the 14th of
November at noon at Kay & Terry’s shop.  For those riding
their bikes in the parade, each bike owner will be responsible
for their own decorations.

Terry Fristad-Newsletter Editor: Terry asked that Tacey do an
article for the newsletter regarding the Christmas party.  Terry
also stated that one of the anonymous statements on the website
survey indicated that the newsletter stories were old, about
things that had already happened.  It was determined that the
person was reading the previous month’s chapter minutes which
of course would be about the previous months events.

Kay Fristad-Director: Reminder about Ladies Night at
Walker’s on Weds the 17th 6-9:30pm.   Nominations will be held
again at the next Chapter meeting on November 9th   with two
specific nominations to be added;  Historian and Egroup
Monitor.

Board Meeting adjourned at 7:40 pm.

Respectfully submitted,
Peggy Owsley
Secretary
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SALEM HOG CHAPTER MEETING

October 12, 2004
Meeting called to order by Chapter Director, Kay Fristad
at 7:10pm, followed by the Pledge of Allegiance.
Guests were introduced first: Linda Merit, Nancy Mosley’s
sister in attendance to show quilt and sell raffle tickets for
them.  Money will be used for the troops.
We had several visitors who are potential new members
they were as follows: Robert Grove with an Ultra-Black
Cherry, Scott and Jackie Freeman with a Elctra Glide-
Black, Mark Hohnston with an Electra=Blue, Rich Vogler
with a heritage-Blue, George Allen with a Sportster-Impact
Blue, and Linda with a Dyna-Black.
 Eddie and wife, Christy in attendance. Rousing welcome
from all.
Missing members back in attendance at this meeting were
Carl Martins, Frank Calvert, Gene Walker and “Fingers”
First on the agenda was the new policy which was
instituted by the Board regarding smoking.  Smoking
during the meetings has become a issue to many of the
members.  In the beginning of the chapter, smoking was not
allowed at the meetings. As the chapter evolved a smoking
section was set up to allow smoking by members in that
area.  In the past year smokers have started intermingling
outside of the smoking section.  Based on health issues of
second hand smoke and requests from chapter members the
Board chose to return to the original policy of no smoking
during the meetings.  A break will be held after the first 45
minutes to accommodate the smokers. For those unable to
make it the 45 minutes they may step outside of the
meeting room at anytime.
To accommodate those members who drive a long distance
and/or are early risers the meeting agenda was also
changed to have upcoming events discussed first.

Upcoming Events:
October 16th – Salem ABATE Biker Night at the Macleay
Inn.  Starts at 6 PM bring a toy, can of food and $5
entrance fee.  Money and toys will go to the kids for
Christmas.
October 17th – Clark County Toy Run
October 30th – Rally to be held at the state capital 10am-
4pm for the proposed veterans memorial for the Iraq/
Afghan troops.  Sponsors hope to bring attention to
memorial and get assistance to fund it.
October 31st – Ballston Turkey Run
1st week of November – Ken Harris to hold a Shoot - $25
money goes to Marion-Polk Food Bank.  See Terry Parks
for more information.
November 7th  - AMA Safety/Calendar meeting 1pm at the
Milwaukie Oddfellows Hall.
November 17th - Ladies Shopping Night – Will be held
Weds the week before Thanksgiving.

December 4th  - Shriners Toy Run to the Ronald
McDonald House.  Meet at 9am at Walkers.
December 4th – Chapter Christmas Party to be held at the
Salem Elks.  Music by Triple Creek, gift exchange  gift
value minimum must be $10 – no junk.  Choice of turkey
or ham.  No host cocktails at 6pm – dinner at 7pm.
Admission is free to paid chapter members, guest tickets
$9.
John Zobrist suggested a challenge and that we pass the hat
for Bill Roberts who was injured when he was rear-ended
while stopped on his motorcycle.
Nominations for Officers for next years Board were as
follows:
Director – Terry Parks, John Zobrist
Assistant Director – Jane Allen
Secretary – Peggy Owsley, Teri Kucera
Treasurer – Bill Owsley
Activities – John Zobrist
Safety – Louise Schueing, Doc Barker, Dave Nichols
Membership – Patty Nichols, Teri Kucera
Editor – Terry Fristad, Dan Linquist
Senior Road Captain – Jim Mosley, Ed Rollman
Photography – Bill Churchill

Nomination will once again be opened up at the next
chapter meeting.

Officer Reports:
Safety – Louise Schueing spoke on the change of seasons.
With fall here and winter approaching dressing
appropriately for the weather is important. Tire pressure
also fluctuates during the temperature changes so monitor
it.  Watch for leaves, ice and snow. Carry a first aid kit.
Treasurer – No verbal report given- Beginning balance was
$7701, income from patches, dues, and 50/50 $208,
expenses from newsletter printing and Johnny Z Ride $348
leaving a balance of $7561.
Secretary – Nothing to report
Membership – Nothing to report
Newsletter Editor – Nothing to report
Webmaster – Nothing to report
Photographer – Nothing to Report

50/50 Drawing: Winner was George Allen
Cargo Nets- George Cathey, Mark Hendrickson, and Terry
Parks each won one.

Meeting adjourned at 9:10pm

Respectfully submitted,
Peggy Owsley
Secretary
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Salem FSalem FSalem FSalem FSalem Festivestivestivestivestival of Lights Pal of Lights Pal of Lights Pal of Lights Pal of Lights Parararararadeadeadeadeade
FloFloFloFloFloat Buat Buat Buat Buat Builderilderilderilderilders Neededs Neededs Neededs Neededs Needed
    T    T    T    T    This yehis yehis yehis yehis yeararararars themes themes themes themes theme:  :  :  :  :  Crystal Fantasy

FloFloFloFloFloat is coming togetherat is coming togetherat is coming togetherat is coming togetherat is coming together.  W.  W.  W.  W.  We we we we we will need sill need sill need sill need sill need some morome morome morome morome more people to come oue people to come oue people to come oue people to come oue people to come outtttt
to help puto help puto help puto help puto help put the lights ont the lights ont the lights ont the lights ont the lights on, G, G, G, G, Georeoreoreoreorge Allen is making the bge Allen is making the bge Allen is making the bge Allen is making the bge Allen is making the bike standike standike standike standike stand, we w, we w, we w, we w, we willillillillill
have thrhave thrhave thrhave thrhave three small Harleys elevee small Harleys elevee small Harleys elevee small Harleys elevee small Harleys elevated as though taking the part ofated as though taking the part ofated as though taking the part ofated as though taking the part ofated as though taking the part of
rrrrreeeeeindeerindeerindeerindeerindeer. S. S. S. S. Snowflakes wnowflakes wnowflakes wnowflakes wnowflakes will be aill be aill be aill be aill be abundant and bbundant and bbundant and bbundant and bbundant and bikes wikes wikes wikes wikes will follow theill follow theill follow theill follow theill follow the
snowflake themesnowflake themesnowflake themesnowflake themesnowflake theme.  And r.  And r.  And r.  And r.  And rememberememberememberememberemember, lights, lights, lights, lights, lights, lights, lights, lights, lights, lights, and mor, and mor, and mor, and mor, and more lightse lightse lightse lightse lights.  Come.  Come.  Come.  Come.  Come
on ouon ouon ouon ouon out and helpt and helpt and helpt and helpt and help, S, S, S, S, Sundayundayundayundayunday, Nov, Nov, Nov, Nov, Nov. 14, 2004 at noon. 14, 2004 at noon. 14, 2004 at noon. 14, 2004 at noon. 14, 2004 at noon.  W.  W.  W.  W.  We we we we we will have poill have poill have poill have poill have potlucktlucktlucktlucktluck
to keep our enerto keep our enerto keep our enerto keep our enerto keep our energy upgy upgy upgy upgy up.  T.  T.  T.  T.  Terrerrerrerrerry wy wy wy wy will make chili and everill make chili and everill make chili and everill make chili and everill make chili and everyone else bringyone else bringyone else bringyone else bringyone else bring
sssssomething to sharomething to sharomething to sharomething to sharomething to shareeeee.....
 J J J J Judy Budy Budy Budy Budy Barkerarkerarkerarkerarker is your contact 503-792-3032 K is your contact 503-792-3032 K is your contact 503-792-3032 K is your contact 503-792-3032 K is your contact 503-792-3032 Kay 503-390-1589ay 503-390-1589ay 503-390-1589ay 503-390-1589ay 503-390-1589

Next Work Party

Sunday Nov 14th, 10 AM,

at Kay & Terry”s shop.

Largest Veterans Day Parade west of the Mississippi,
in Albany November 11th.  Leave Walkers 8:30 PM


